
GreenRoad Central™ and GreenRoad DRIVE™ 
Version 6.8.0 Release Notes

We are pleased to announce some exciting new features that we’ve added to GreenRoad Central™ 
and the GreenRoad DRIVE™ app:

Enhanced privacy options for the GreenRoad DRIVE™ app:  

drivers can now use  the  GreenRoad DRIVE™ app without 
setting GPS (Location Services) to “Always” – as long as they 
are willing to start their trips manually.  

To enable this option for specific drivers, in Greenroad 
Central  go to Administration, click on Create  new user, then  
identify the Driver  as “Manual trip drivers”  by clicking “Yes” 
next to “Manual trip driver.” 

From that moment forward, they can change the GreenRoad DRIVE™ GPS Location Services permissions from “Always” 
to “While Using the App”. 

Please note: once drivers are defined as “Manual trip drivers”, automatic trip starts are disabled for those drivers, and 
they must start their trips manually.

GreenRoad DRIVE™ Live Map Enhancements:
Now it is easier than ever to search for and zoom in on specific drivers on the Live Map. To locate a specific driver, click 
on the  search icon        and enter his/her name. The screen will zoom in on the driver’s location

To cancel your focus on this driver, click on the       button. 

Until you cancel the search, no matter where you move on the map, a tap on the        button will return you to that 
driver’s location.  

New Language Support for GreenRoad DRIVE™ 
We have added Vietnamese, Indonesian, and Hindi to the long list of languages that GreenRoad DRIVE™ supports.

We’d love to hear your feedback about these or any GreenRoad features. Here’s to safe journeys!
The GreenRoad Development Team
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